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Medford Mail Tribune FARMERS DODGE TRUCK STRIKE
Ye Poet's CorneiPersonal Health Service Flight o Time

By William Brady, M.O.
Comment

on the .

Day's NewsSigned letteri pertaining to pertonal health ana tiyt",ene not to dis-n- u

diagnosis or treatment will be answered bjr Dr. Brady u stamped
envelope li encloied. Lettera should be brief and written in
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W
Ye Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry.

Leading magazines of the land are

now advertising: "Are You Ready for
rniMH .i TtrtOB Atlhraala Bar

You From Success?" Aphrasla Is de- -

.crlbed a. "failure of speech at cru-- j

With their sales curtailed by the Minneapolis strike of truck drivers,
farmers In Robblnsdale, Minneapolis suburb, aet up thla temporary
market to get their produce before buyers and yet remain out of tha
strike area. (Associated Preas Photo)

FIRST ROOSEVELT CABINET BABY

t U $

clal moments." A cure la offered in.e" y..mall. My plight waa not different frombya public .peaking course
this the Plight of moat physicians of myInThere la not a case of Aphrasla j

neck of the woods, aa far aa known, day. I auspect the altuatlon haa not
changed much In the Hut 30 years.and If there Is, It Is not contagious, j... What does the average good doctor

vi.n.nt. .m now abroad In the) think or do today when a patient

. u A.ei.tant Rerrntarv of War Harry

(Medford ana Jicksoo County
-

History Tom the Files ol The
Alali Tribune of iO and 1U Yeaie
Ago.)

TEN VEAKS AGO TODAY

July 24, 192-1-

(It waa Thursday.)
The mercury Jumps to 1015 the

hottest day of the year.

High court holds Klan members
who denied membership "are lying."
and "are not above the penalty of the
law for perjury."

Twelve hundred acres of timber
land in the Butte Falls district la
swept by forest fire, and the Oben-chaJ- n

ranch barn la destroyed.

Nation-wid- e Interest In murder
trial of Nathan Leopold and Richard
Loeb, Jazz killers of Chlcsgo.

Cutting of second crop of alfal.'i
starts In the Applegate district.

Mild building boom now underway
In city snd county.

TWENTY YEARS ACiO TODAY

July 24, 1014.

(It was Friday.)
Fire does (2000 damage to the Oak-da- le

Grocery.

Leonard Carpenter wins his way to
the finals in the tennis games for
the city championship.

Austria and Servla prepare for war.

Vein of coal la discovered In Roxy
Ann district.

Petty thievery epidemic baffles the
police.

Court Hall Taxi company has ac-

quired a new Packard, which will be
rented for "moonlight excursions."

Orchardlsts continue their cam-

paign against rats.

Five Story Fall
Fatal For Child

PORTLAND. July 24. (AP) Fall-

ing from a fire escape to the side-
walk five stories below, little Janice
Bullard, fourteen months old, waa
killed here Monday. The child, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bullard of
Portland, had been playing on the
lire escape.

Perle Crose Beauty Shop. 638 W.
4th, corner Peach (Entrance on Peach
St.) Medford, Oregon. Open eve. and
Sundays. Phone 832--
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DE BIBBER HOMF
(By Fred Alton Halgjit.)

Summer come, de wedder fine,
Takes mah pol' an' flshln' line

Down to de rlbber.
Down to de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Sun am playin' all sroun'
On dose riffle tumblln1 down,

Down by de Rlbber,
Down by de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Ah puts on a brsn new fly,
Th'ow him in Jus' fo to try.
Gits a bit at fish he caughtl
Line go slack an line go taught;

Down by de Rlbber,
Down by de Rlbber Rogue.
De Rlbber Rogue.

Dere la whah de fun begins:
Wade right in above man shins;

Down in de Rlbber,
Down in de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Pol' bend under like a whip,
Feels Ise goln' to lose mah grip;

Down In the Rlbber,
Down In de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Seema like aint no way of knowtn'
'Zackly how some fish la goln.
Fish he say, "Mtstah, so long I"

Reel he sing de Spinnln' Song;
Down In de Rlbber,
Down in he Rlbber Rogue. '

De Rlbber Rogue.

Swlshln', swashln', all aroun'.
Fish an' me fo' Hell Gate boun';

Down In de Rlbber,
Down In de Ribber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Go 'long wld him 'bout fV mile;
Ah feels sick an' lost mah smile;

Down in the Rlbber,
Down in de Rlbber Rogue.
De Rlbber Rogue.

Pish an' me gits tucker'd out;
Flh say, "Whut dls all about?"
Ah says, "Big boy, Ah durno.
Maybe' Debll too and fro;

Down by de Rlbber.
Down by de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

"Might as well give up de fight."
Ah says, "Dere's whah yo' la right."

Down in de Rlbber,
Down in the Ribber Rogue,
De Ribber Rogue.

Pull him out on to de lan'.
Ah says, "Boy Yo' shoh Is gran'!"

Down by de Rlbber,
Down by de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

When yo' haa to strut dat stream,
Flshln' aint all whut she seem.
Spend 'most de whol' day oown dere,
Gits mah fish, so whut Ah care?

Down by de Rlbber,
Down by de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

Summer come, de weder fine,
Take YO' pol' an' flshln line,

Down to de Rlbber,
Down to de Rlbber Rogue,
De Rlbber Rogue.

OBSOLETE 1 STAMPS

BE REDEEMED AT

Due to the recent reduction of air- -

mall rates from 8 cents to 6 cents.

any surplus stamps of the former de

nomination held by the public may
be redeemed at the Medford post-

office. It was announced In a letter
from E. T. Hedlund. acting centra
accounting postmaster at Portland, to
the local postofflce. The text of the
letter followa:

"Your attention Is called to the
reduction in the airmail postage rate
from 8 cent to 0 cents, effective July
1, 1934, s,nd to the issuance of new
airmail stamps and stamped enve
lopes In the 6 cent denomination to
conform thereto.

"Postmasters are advised that sur
plus 8 cent airmail stamps may be
scceptcd for redemption at full value
In exchange for airmail stamp
or stamped envelopes.

"Postmasters sre also authorized to
sccept at full value surplus
airmail stamped envelopes from local
patrons In exchsnge for

stamps or stamped envelopes.
provided they are returned before
August IS, 1034. After August IS.
1934, postmasters will allow postage
value only on airmail enve-

lopes returned for redemption."

WINDOW QLAiJt sell window
glass and will replace your broken
wtnoows reasonably Trowbridge Oaa-m-

Works.

LOW FARES to
EUGENE

FOR

OREGON
TRAIL
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7 .50
ROUND TRIP
8e this epie drama ol Oie Wast
2000 in cast. Sea tha fsmous
Pioneer Parade ami other thrill-
ing nts. Maka tha trip safely,
quickly, conomically by train.

Southern Pacific
1. C. I KI F.. at

By FRANK JENKINS.

question agitates Oregon:THIS Governor Meier right or

wrong in calling out the national
guard at almost the exact moment
when It appeared that the' backbone
of the general strike all along the
Pacific Coast was broken and that
conditions would soon return to nor-

mal?

WRITER would say that IfTHIS were aa thay AP-

PEARED to be with calmer counsel

prevailing, with the crisis seemingly
about to pass and with common sense

beginning to assert Itself and domi-

nate over the passions and prejudice
of the past few weeks it was a mis-

take to call out the troops.
But If the governor knew something

the general run of us didn't know

and if this knowledge led him to be-

lieve that preparedness to meet

promptly any emergency that might
arise was necessary to maintain law
and order and protect the rights of
the many against the demands of the
few, then he wss FULLY JUSTIFIED
In calling out the troops.

WRITER, who ts Interested
a neuner in matting political capi

tal against the governor nor In pat-

ting him on the back at every op

portunity, believes he is entitled to
the benefit of the doubt.

He must have known something
that led him to believe that a dis

play of firmness at this particular
time was necessary for the protection
of the public against the grave men
ace of a general strike In Oregon.

IF THAT la true, he acted wisely.
1 This strike at the ports, which
haa tied up commerce, Interfered with
the movement of crops and held back
business recovery all along the Coaat,
has already coat the people of Oregon
millions of dollars and will cost them

still more before normal conditions
can be restored.

A general strike, which is only one

step short of civil war, would have
cost Immensely more. In the face of
a danger so acute aa a general strike.
there can be no trifling.

GENERAL strikes are closely akin
and wars are frlghttun

costly at the time they are waged
and far more costly in the years Im

mediately following.
We know that by hard experience.

for we are now engaged In the un
pleasant task of paying for the worst
war In history.

The burden of payment la a heavy
one.

are some figures that willHERE
you nerhans staeaer you

trifle.
Last year, which was 10 years after

the beginning of the world war and
IS years after Its end, the total of
taxes collected In the United States
waa NINE BILLION dollars.

That exceeds by a billion and a

half dollars the sum spent for food

by the people of this country last
year. It exceeds two and a half times

the sum spent for rent.

EXCESSIVE burden of taxationTHE
which we are sufferlnn In

these times is the direct result of

the world war and the disruption that
followed It.

If there had been no war, taxation
would still have been moderate and
bearable, as It was BEFORE the war.

WITH this example frsh In our
we should be foolish In-

deed If we stood Idly by and per-

mitted to be forced upon us a situa
tion approximately similar to that
caused by the worid war.

(Cuntinueo trom Pag One)

of boards and commissions that have
been created may be no trouble for
President Roosevelt, but the frequent
tossing out of batches of these names
causes plenty of confusion and hus-

tling for new;)sper men, the public
and even some of the president's
entourage.

Often the names of appointees have
been announced without ,ny other
clue to their Identity, not ever, their
place of residence being given. If
tl ey happen to be persons not widely
known and not In the directories of
national scope, the newspaper cor-

respondents are hard put to it for a
time to Identify them.

It has happened several times dur- -

ng especially bury period, when
nominations of "unknowns" have
been handed out. that, short of the
president, no on around even the
enroll t.ve offices could say Imme-

diately who they were. Later, it
would appear they mere persons well
known and respected In their field.

Tickers snd packers' tally cards. In
rge or small qtisntltlcs, ready for

delivery at j.m Department Mall
Tribune, N. Gispe.

queries not co.itornilni to Instructions.

OF REDACTION

ent In the Increasingly Important
fields of health and hygiene. Good
doctors may have an excellent aclen
title knowledge of the essentials of
hygiene, but due to neglect of this
part of their medical schooling, they
are woefully Incapable In the prac
tlcal application of their knowledge
in actual HEALTH SERVICE to their
cllenta.

In all caaea of oversize (call It
overweight or obealty If you prefer)
the condition la nutritional, no mat
tor whether ductless gland functlona
are greatly at fault or not. Thanks
largely to reaearch and animal ex

perlrrientatlon. wa have acquired con
aiderable new knowledge of nutrition
In the last 10 years, and alert phjrsl
clans are auoceaafully applying thla
new knowledge In their HEALTH
SERVICE. One of the benefits that
have come from better knowledge of
nutrition la a rational, scientific, basic
reduction plan which glvea the physl
can a mastery of '.he problem he haa
not had heretofore.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Likes Ills Taters Raw.

Kindly Inform me as to the value
of raw potato aa a food. I like then
that way, but have Ben Told they
are Injurious unless cooked. AWK

Answer If you like raw potato, or

any other vegetable raw, that'a
wholesome, healthful way to take It.
In fact, I recommend that everyone
eat aome raw vegetable dally.

Quassia.
Son, aged 30 months, will not go

to aleep unless he Is' chewing on the
blankets or sheets or anything he can
reach . . . Mrs. H. R.

Answer Mother should prevent the
baby from acquiring auch a habit, or
from demanding any such condition
to aleep. Try soaking the clothes In

a tea made by ateeplng an ounce of

quassia chips In a pint of water. This

Imparts a bitter taste, which stops
the sucking or chewing of the clothes

Carotin.
Is carotene of the aame nature as

carotin which la used In coloring but
ter? O. L. S.

Answer Yea. Carotin Is abundant
in carrots, spinach, yellow squash, yel-

low turnips, parsnips, pumpkins, green
and yellow beans, egg yolk, oranges.
lettuce. It glvea the yeuowisn coior
to pur butterfat or cream. It la

thought to be the precursor of vita
min A. Too much of these fooda

containing carotin aometlmea gives
tha akin a yellowlah tinge, eapeclally
the palma and soles, but not the
whites of the eyea. The yellow tinge
disappears aoon after the excess of the

yellow food la atopped.
(Copyright, 1934, John P. Dllle Co

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letteri direct to II r.
William Brady, M. O., 285 El

Beverly Hills, Cal. '

tion. Although they have been rooted
there for years.

My vote for Long Island's Spotless
Town goes to Jackson Heights. I
discovered It but recently although
It's a short spin across the bridge
and well established. The splc hedged
walks, spreading trees and profusion
of shrubbery make it a veritable su-

burban greenery. It does not appear
peopled by the enormously rich or
the dreadfully poor. Instead, by the
Grade A of that designation sociolo-

gists csll middle class. The children,
with faces alwaya ashlne, have big
yards at every corner on which to
play. Too. there are adult sketches
at easels. Young marrleds who stroll
hand in hand. Romping, well man-

nered dogs, window love birds. And
an extravagant aroma of flowers.

One of the reigning beaux of the
beaches this summer was Clarence
Oould, long a Winter Garden juvenile
under the billing, Jay Gould. He

sported the gayest beach robes and
bathing get una and waa usually sur-

rounded by a bevy of beauties, Gould's
career aa a promising young lawyer In
Muskegon, Mich., waa diverted by a
stage struck siege that brought him
to New York. He wa married and
later separated from the attractive
helreas, also stage star, Lorraine Man-vlll-

whose leading man he was In
a long Broadway run.

I walked slowly psst that queer
fling of architecture the fatt decaying

old brown brick Wendell mansion
on the avenue late last night. The
four storied gloom was relieved only
by a dull blob of light from a third
floor window. Two or three floppy
shutters squeaked In the sway of
night breeres. A prowling cat minced
along a high wall In the rear. Had
somebody suddenly touched me and
given a shrill whistle I could hav.
Just like that, become the standing
broad Jump champion. Its strange oc-

cupants, family feuds and miserly
mysteries surpass anything ever
thought up by the spookiest of the
thrill writers. And is the towns
ugliest eye sore.

From a parents magazine: "The
average boy turns smart alec at the
age of 10."

I know. That the year grandma
;;ave me a memorable thlmb crack
for saying "Ahsotl'e!"
(Copyright. 1034, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

Kansas Furniture
Fired By Hot Sun

TOPEKA. Kas.. July 34 (API
It's finally come to fits out In red
hot Kansss,

Noticing smoke curling upward
from a settee on hla front porch:
Charles pick of Tecumseh Invent -

gated and found It was on fire. He;
said the biasing hot sun was respon-
sible.

Rer. Eveijnn Mirahall, missionary
of the National Federation of Spirit-
ual Science churches Free

A p m., at 315 So. ri!eridf
Subject, rat New Revelation.

THE ECONOMY

lb la fair to estimate that thirty
million persons wUh to reduce. Wish

ing u as far as twenty million of
them win go.
Ten million will
sooner or later
have a try at one
method ce an-

other and Per
haps ten thou
sand of these will
succeed In reduo
Ing to a, notice
able degree. The
other nine

nine hun-
dred ninetythousand will
suffer for two or

three wvcjta on the reduction regi
men they elect, lose nothing to mat
ter except their health and vitality
and good looks, and finally give up
lr. disgust or in a aanttorlum.

It Is a notorious fact that the great
majority of persons who do attempt
to reduce choose a reduction regimen
without benefit of medicine. The fam-

ily physician Is the last adviser they
think of when they come down with
the reduction fever, somehow peo
ple feel that this Is a matter in which
a regular physician Is not Interested;
for his concern is for ilck people, and
of course fat people are too, too

healthy. 60 the d individual
who desires to reduce hesitates to
even mention the matter to his or
her medical adviser,

The medical profession Is Itself to
blame for this dd situation. Oar
system of medical education In bhls
country has gone highbrow and tlv
future practitioner learns everything
in medical school except how to deal
with ordinary everyday minor ail
ments which constitute the chief part
of the family physician's practice. X

had a four-ye- course In medicine
and surgery in a class A medical
college, but throughout my medical
course I never heard reduction even
mentioned. 1 did learn about a lot
o frar. maladle. which I never en--

wistfully broachea the question of
reducing? Well. It la much too evi
dent, I fear, that the doctor haa no
very definite Ideas of what to tint
or do about It. Thla la a deplorable
attitude for the family physician to
take, of course, but It la the direct
outcome of hla education and train-
ing.

The aucceasful prescribing and
managing of any reduction regimen
la a HEALTH SERVICE, and that's
what alia the medical profession In
general: the, good dcotora, I mean
those who are competent In dealing
with disease, are pitifully Incompet

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mcliuyre

NEW YORK. July 34. Max Bner la

entirely too unpredictable for an esti-

mate on the permanency of htq popu
larity after a i x

weeks of cham-

pionship. But ao
far he has kept
on the tight rope
without a wob-

ble. The fact he
rescued prize
fighting on Its
deathbed gives
him face with
fight fans.

Broadway sees
the line Italian
hand of Jack
Dempaey In the

post-b- He of the new
champion. It ta not believed he
thought up going straight from the
arena to hla hotel. But had he cele-
brated the defeat of a tremendously
brave pugilist In night club monkny-shin-

It would have hurt him.
Biter's sophomorlc affection and

admiration for Dempaey also show his
qualities are not altogether that of
the kilter. He la childish In his ado-

ration. Already he la Imitating Demp
sej's walk. Hla show-of- f

propensities are a part of his natural
exuberance. Broadway is one place
that llkea them.

Like or dislike him. he Is a natural
for the headlines. In a distraught
world, he flames the Imagination.
The chief complaint that he la a
clumav dockwnlloper and could not
atand up under a scientific boxer Is

beatde the point. Just nrw the pub-
lic Is Interested only In watching him
"go to town "

Westchester's most beautiful mo-

toring boulevard, Bronx River Park-

way suggesting a transplanted turn
of the Bols toward 8t, loud trie
to bring a hHiah to aelfhh drivers
with signs "Don't be one of t.iee"

arrowing to a big fat porker.

Terry Crosby, more or less Incog-
nito, often comes up from his Vir-

ginia ffttH.tr to loaf about the sand
lots of hla native Brooklyn. The
young ball players there furnish him
much material. During the summer,
a hundrr-- and one games are In con-
stant activity serosa the bridge. In
the of auch youthful spirits
there Is a fountain of unconscious
humor some of which la often Im-

prisoned In the "Sklppy" cartoons

No- tid then, motoring off Long
Mr" beaten patha, one coime
up ueer little straggle of house

general store, a hamlet tryir.g
u.y to be a village. The languor

erene decline, very lonely, atltlert
old attitude, old habita Dusty

and untouched hv pmgres. tiVy ircm
indifferent to all efforts of cultiva

land rooting out ncats of radicals, i

smashing furniture, and destroying

literature, advocating the overthrow

of the American form of government
The ralda have caused considerable

editorial fretting for fear the "con-

stitutional rights of the misled
will be trampled upon."

The Vigilantes In soveral Instances In-

sist the "mls-le- d foreign born," who

have been too busy raising hell to
apply for citizenship papers be sent
home, If they are unable to behave
themselves. The "mls-led- " alien Is

generally full of beans, provided by
the government, he so assldlously
damna. He la Inspired by natural-bor- n

cuasedneas. The Vlgllantea flour-

ish, because he haa run out of pa
tience with their annoying tactlca. j

and does a quick, but rough Job of

aquelchlng them. It la not the duty
of the Vlgllantea to suppress cull j

traltora. If the duly elected, quail- -

fled and acting officials were not aol
diffident about performing tneir
aworn duty, the l.eed of giving the
Bolshevisms the "direct action" they
are alwaya preaching would not arlae.
What la needed Is suffer bsckbonea
In public office, let the votea take
care of themselves In the next elec-

tion. ...
No. 1 Bandit John Dllllnger, who

won notoriety with a "wooden gun."
has now come to the "wooden box."
No doubt all who applauded when his

picture waa flashed In the movlea.
and the Indiana district attorney
who waa photographed with hla arm

draped lovingly on the killer's shoul-

der, will attend the last rites....
A number ot Eugene natives have

been running around the valley with

pageant whiskers, to advertise their
pioneer celebration. The adornments
for the most part are located on sec--
Hons or the fnce where they do not
Intensify the hazards of eating aoup....

All the letters In the alphabet are
contained In this sentence: Pack my

tjg with five down liquor Jugs.
(Mayfleld (Ky.) Messenger) Where's
the "h" and the "'?

Roasting esrs are now on the mkt.,
and are as much of a devouring prob-
lem as Chinese noodles....

A labor lea ler of Portland, peeved
at the mobilization of the National
Qusrds. deplores the move and relere
to the Governor aa "a hell of a Gov-

ernor. " This la not an original opin-

ion, being first expressed by a poli-

tician, who felt the urge to hold two

high offices at the same time....
8. Morris, the and

tiller, reports his watermelons
are approaching luscious ripeness, and
great obesity. Mr. Morris Is not In-

viting anybody to come out and stesl

them, hut no good hanker tells where
he hides the key lo the ssfe....

AH! THE I'OlttiOlTFN WIIM
Mis Margaret reddes. of the Un-

iterm y or Nebraska, has figured e.
actly what the wsses ot the average
farm wile should be. and It comes
to the scientifically emirate amount
of too 04. It Includes separate Items
for cooking and serving meals, wash-

ing and Ironing, cleaning, care of
children and sick, helping with milk-

ing and care of poultry, sewing and
mending and miscellaneous aervlrea.

What will the bewildered agricu-
lturist think of the above claim when

lrented by hla smiling 'psrtner' at
ne end of the year? We opine that

nla views will have to undergo a radl.
cal change before he will be ready to
pay his wife 1333 7 per month for
Just 'plddlln around the house six
teen or eighteen hours a day, seven
days out of the week" 'America'
Term Journal. )

Taf Mall Tttbuuf aaut adi.

HMaSa
Tirscott It measured by the mile. Mileage
ahead It money laved. U. S. Royals of
Trlplt TEMPERED RUBBER run many
thousands of miles further yet cost you
nothing more.

TripU TEMPERED RUBBER if oys coo
It defeats dangerous destructive heat it
makes U. S. Tires extra safe it is your
assurance of unmatched tire value I See
in and save with U. S. Royals.

It Will Pay YOU

to get OUR Prices
Before You Buy

YOUR 100 GUARANTEE
1. GUARANTEED BY PRODUCT v..,mil..,, ot Trip!.' TEMPERED RUBBER, ,h. miMur "" "' b"d- -i,.rn'? n.n.kld trwd. . . crast.il b, loyal, ifctd workm.n.

2. GUARANTEED BY PERFORMANCE ...
Royals have prond th.lr value to million, ot car drlvm, and asstandard equipment with the makers of a bla majority at allAm .Hen can.

3. GUARANTEED IN WRITING ..
protecting your tlr Irrmtrmnt for !,-- , full monthi (In cam.mrc!el mtvIc tti months).

River Chevrolet, Inc.
Trucks Complete Service Genuine Chevrolet Parts

UALK.1IN3 H. D. BYINGTON C.

Rogue
Chevrolet Cars and

xj. A.
32 No. Riverside.

U. S. ROYALS built of
TEMPERED


